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(cjoAr?ilglgdggi?gg?siLp IBM YORKTOWN A method for implementing alignment of a semiconductor 
20 Church street 22nd Flogr device structure includes forming ?rst and second sets of 
Hartford CT 061’03 alignment marks Within a loWer level of the structure, the 

’ second set of alignment marks adjacent the ?rst set of align 
(73) AssigneeZ INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ment marks. An opaque layer is formed over the loWer level, 

MACHINES CORPORATION’ including the ?rst and second sets of alignment marks. A 
Armonk, NY (US) portion of the opaque layer corresponding to the location of 

said ?rst set of alignment marks is opened so as to render the 
(21) Appl. No.: 12/050,281 ?rst set optically visible While the second set of alignment 

_ marks initially remains covered by the opaque layer. The 
(22) Flled? Mar- 181 2008 opaque layer is patterned using the optically visible ?rst set of 

Related U 5 Application Data alignment marks, Wherein the second set of alignment marks 
' ' remain available for subsequent alignment operations in the 

(62) Division of application No. 11/369,516, ?led on Mar. event the ?rst set becomes damaged during patterning of the 
7, 2006. opaque layer. 
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METHOD AND STRUCTURE FOR 
IMPROVED ALIGNMENT IN MRAM 

INTEGRATION 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This non-provisional U.S. patent application is a 
divisional of pending U.S. patent application Ser. No. 11/369, 
516, Which Was ?led Mar. 7, 2006, and is assigned to the 
present assignee. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] The present invention relates generally to semicon 
ductor device processing and, more particularly, to a method 
and structure for improved alignment in Magnetic (or mag 
neto -resistive) random access memory (MRAM) integration. 
[0003] MRAM is a non-volatile random access memory 
technology that could replace the dynamic random access 
memory (DRAM) as the standard memory for computing 
devices. The use of MRAM as a non-volatile RAM Would 
alloW for “instant on” systems that come to life as soon as the 
system is turned on, thus saving the amount of time needed for 
a conventional PC, for example, to transfer boot data from a 
hard disk drive to volatile DRAM during system poWer up. 
[0004] A magnetic memory element (also referred to as a 
tunneling magneto-resistive, or TMR device) includes a 
structure having ferromagnetic layers separated by an insu 
lating non-magnetic layer (barrier), and arranged into a mag 
netic tunnel junction (MT]). Digital information is stored and 
represented in the memory element as directions of magneti 
Zation vectors in the magnetic layers. More speci?cally, the 
magnetic moment of one magnetic layer (also referred to as a 
reference layer) is usually maintained in a preassigned direc 
tion, While the magnetic moment of the magnetic layer on the 
other side of the tunnel barrier (also referred to as a “free” 
layer) may be sWitched during operation betWeen the same 
direction and the opposite direction With respect to the ?xed 
magnetiZation direction of the reference layer. The orienta 
tions of the magnetic moment of the free layer adjacent to the 
tunnel junction are also knoWn as “parallel” and “antiparal 
lel” states, Wherein a parallel state refers to the same magnetic 
alignment of the free and reference layers, While an antipar 
allel state refers to opposing magnetic alignments therebe 
tWeen. 

[0005] Depending upon the magnetic state of the free layer 
(parallel or antiparallel), the magnetic memory element 
exhibits tWo different resistance values in response to a volt 
age applied across the tunnel junction barrier. The particular 
resistance of the TMR device thus re?ects the magnetiZation 
state of the free layer, Wherein resistance is typically “loW” 
When the magnetiZation is parallel, and “high” When the 
magnetiZation is antiparallel. Accordingly, a detection of 
changes in resistance alloWs a MRAM device to provide 
information stored in the magnetic memory element (i.e., a 
read operation). There are different methods for Writing a 
MRAM cell; for example, a Stoner-Wohlfarth astroid MRAM 
cell is Written to through the application of ?elds to exceed a 
critical curve or stability threshold, in order to magnetically 
align the free layer in a parallel or antiparallel state. The free 
layer is fabricated to have a preferred axis for the direction of 
magnetiZation called the “easy axis” (EA), and is typically set 
by a combination of intrinsic anisotropy, strain induced 
anisotropy, and shape anisotropy of the MT]. 
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[0006] One type of existing MRAM device architecture is 
What is referred to as a ?eld effect transistor (FET) based 
con?guration. In the PET-based con?guration, each MRAM 
cell includes a select transistor associated thereWith, in addi 
tion to an MT]. By keeping the select transistors to cells not 
being read in a non-conductive state, shunting current is pre 
vented from ?oWing through neighboring devices. The 
tradeoff With the PET-based con?guration versus a cross 
point cell Q(PC)-based con?guration (in Which each cell is 
located at the crossing point betWeen parallel conductive 
Wordlines in one horiZontal plane and perpendicularly run 
ning bit lines in another horiZontal plane) is the area penalty 
associated With the location of the select transistors and addi 
tional metalliZation lines. In a conventionally formed FET 
based MRAM device, the MT] is typically formed over a 
conductive metal strap that laterally connects the bottom of 
the MT] to the select FET (through a via, metalliZation line 
and contact area stud). A metal hardmask layer or via on the 
top of the MT] is coupled to an upper metalliZation line. 
[0007] One of the challenges in forming MRAM devices 
during Back End of Line (BEOL) processing of Complimen 
tary Metal Oxide Semiconductor (CMOS) integration lies in 
the lithographic alignment of MT] s to the metal level beneath. 
In most conventional BEOL processing approaches, the 
dielectric ?lms used are optically transparent, thereby alloW 
ing a stepper to vieW the alignment marks of the metalliZation 
level beneath for alignment thereto. HoWever, since the MT] 
metal stack is opaque, the alignment marks of the metal level 
beneath an MT] stack are not visible. 

[0008] One existing approach to alignment for MT] stacks 
is to introduce topography into the alignment mark area of the 
underlying metal level that can be seen through the MT], such 
as taught in Us. Pat. No. 6,858,441. HoWever, the chemical 
mechanical polishing (CMP) prior to MT] stack deposition 
that is associated With this technique can lead to dishing and 
trapped slurry residue, this making the alignment more di?i 
cult. In another approach (e.g., U.S. Pat. No. 6,933,204, 
assigned to the assignee of the present application), a portion 
of the opaque MT] stack layer over a set of alignment marks 
is removed prior to hardmask patterning that is aligned to a 
loWer metalliZation level. The marks are visible beneath an 
optically transparent layer once the portion of the opaque 
MT] layer is removed. 
[0009] HoWever, subsequent to the initial tunnel junction 
lithographic alignment to the loWer metal level, the resulting 
hardmask and metal strap etch processes can degrade the 
optically exposed alignment marks, Which are only protected 
by a thin optically transparent layer (e. g., Ta/TaN) . As a result, 
further alignment steps that also utiliZe the same alignment 
marks (e. g., aligning vias that directly connect an upper level 
metal line to a loWer metal line) can become more dif?cult to 
perform. Accordingly, it Would be desirable to be able to 
implement alignment of MT] stacks in a manner that utiliZes 
optically transparent alignment marks, but that also maintains 
the capability for additional alignment folloWing etch pro 
cesses subsequent to a ?rst alignment. 

SUMMARY 

[0010] The foregoing discussed draWbacks and de?cien 
cies of the prior art are overcome or alleviated by a method for 
implementing alignment of a semiconductor device structure. 
In an exemplary embodiment, the method includes forming 
?rst and second sets of alignment marks Within a loWer level 
of the structure, the second set of alignment marks adjacent 
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the ?rst set of alignment marks. An opaque layer is formed 
over the loWer level, including the ?rst and second sets of 
alignment marks. A portion of the opaque layer correspond 
ing to the location of said ?rst set of alignment marks is 
opened so as to render the ?rst set optically visible While the 
second set of alignment marks initially remains covered by 
the opaque layer. The opaque layer is patterned using the 
optically visible ?rst set of alignment marks. 
[0011] In another embodiment, a method for aligning a 
magnetic tunnel junction (MT]) element in a semiconductor 
memory array includes forming ?rst and second sets of align 
ment marks Within a loWer metal level, the second set of 
alignment marks adjacent the ?rst set of aligment marks, and 
forming an MT] stack layer over the loWer metal level, 
including the ?rst and second sets of alignment marks. A 
portion of the MT] stack layer corresponding to the location 
of the ?rst set of alignment marks is opened so as to render the 
?rst set of alignment marks optically visible While the second 
set of alignment marks initially remains covered by the MT] 
stack layer. The MT] stack layer is lithographically patterned 
using the optically visible ?rst set of alignment marks. 
[0012] In still another embodiment, a magnetic random 
access memory (MRAM) structure includes ?rst and second 
sets of alignment marks formed Within a kerf region of a loWer 
metal level, the second set of alignment marks adjacent the 
?rst set of alignment marks, an MT] stack layer formed over 
the loWer metal level, including the ?rst and second sets of 
alignment marks, and an optically transparent layer formed 
betWeen the loWer metal level and the MT] stack layer. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0013] Referring to the exemplary draWings Wherein like 
elements are numbered alike in the several Figures: 
[0014] FIGS. 1 through 5 are cross sectional vieWs of a 
previously disclosed MRAM processing sequence in Which a 
portion of an opaque MT] stack layer over a set of alignment 
marks is removed prior to hardmask patterning and loWer 
metal level alignment; 
[0015] FIG. 6 is an image of an alignment mark metal that 
is roughened by exposure to ion bombardment in MT] and 
strap etch processes; 
[0016] FIGS. 7 and 8 are cross sectional vieWs of an 
MRAM processing sequence using ?rst and second sets of 
alignment marks, in accordance With an embodiment of the 
invention; and 
[0017] FIG. 9 is an image of a second set of alignment mark 
metal that is left undisturbed through the dual alignment mark 
scheme of FIGS. 7 and 8. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0018] In the formation of MRAM devices, the alignment 
of MT] stacks to the metal line underneath poses a particu 
larly tricky problem since the MT] stack itself is opaque. 
Proper alignment, Which is achieved through the use of a 
lithographic stepper prior to printing of the pattern, is based 
on the re?ection of light/laser from the alignment structures 
etched on the layer underneath. The position of the alignment 
marks is calculated and the Wafer is thus positioned accu 
rately on the stage by the stepper feedback mechanism. 
[0019] HoWever, because the MT] stack materials are 
opaque, this does not alloW the stepper to otherWise “see” 
these alignment marks. Accordingly, one Way this problem 
has been addressed in the past is through the creation of 
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surface topography With the alignment marks, as discussed 
above, in order to align opaque junctions. The formation of 
such alignment marks With topographic characteristics is 
typically implemented by etching out copper alignment 
marks using a tantalum nitride (TaN) hardmask, folloWed by 
removal of the TaN by chemical mechanical polishing 
(CMP), and deposition of the magnetic stack and hardmask 
layers. The resultant topography on the MT] stack is 
employed for alignment. Again, this approach may result in 
slurry trapping in the alignment marks during prior TaN CMP, 
thus making alignment rather dif?cult. 
[0020] Referring initially to FIG. 1, there is shoWn a cross 
sectional vieW of a portion of processing of an MRAM device 
prior to an alignment step in Which a conductive hardmask is 
aligned to loWer level conductors. In the example depicted, 
the loWer metal level represents the M2 Wiring level of an 
FET-based MRAM. 

[0021] In the conventional alignment mark scheme shoWn 
in FIG. 1, a set of alignment marks 102 and associated overlay 
boxes 104 (collectively referred to hereinafter as “alignment 
marks” 106 or simply “marks”) are formed in a dielectric 
layer 108, along With loWer metal lines 110. An interlevel 
dielectric (ILD) layer 112 is formed over the alignment 
marks, for the formation of a strap via (not shoWn in the 
Figures for purposes of simplicity, Which connects the M2 
metal lines to a corresponding lateral strap of the FET MRAM 
device). An optically transparent layer 114 (such as Ta/TaN, 
for example) is formed over the ILD layer 112 prior to depo 
sition of the opaque MT] stack layer, collectively shoWn as 
116. Then, a relatively thick conductive hardmask layer 118 
(e.g., titanium nitride (TiN)) is formed atop the MT] stack 
layer 116. 
[0022] In accordance With the previously described tech 
nique (US. Pat. No. 6,933,204), a portion of the hardmask 
layer 118 and MT] stack layer 116 above the alignment marks 
106 is opened by a block mask, as shoWn in FIG. 2. This 
opening 119 alloWs the marks 106 to be visible by lithography 
equipment through the optically transparent layer 114 and 
ILD layer 112. In this manner, a tunnel junction reticle may be 
aligned to the M2 Wordlines 110 in the tunnel junction litho 
graphic process. As shoWn in FIG. 3, an antire?ective (ARC) 
layer 120 and photoresist 122 (both optically transparent) 
cover the partially excavated alignment mark site, protecting 
the transparent layer 114 and alignment marks 106 from 
further etching during the de?nition of the tunnel junction 
hardmask. HoWever, since the MT] stack material 116 
beneath the metal hardmask 118 is sputtered in a hot cathode 
during the patterning thereof, such a process Would lead to 
resist reticulation and impregnation of any resist 122 by the 
magnetic material being sputtered from the ?eld area. 
[0023] Thus, to prevent this occurrence, the resist layer 122 
and ARC layer 120 are stripped immediately after the metal 
hardmask etch. The resulting hardmask pattern is then trans 
ferred to a top portion of the magnetic stack underneath by a 
subsequent etch, as shoWn in FIG. 4. From this point forWard, 
there is no longer any material masking/protecting the par 
tially excavated M2 alignment mark site 124. Accordingly, 
during the MT] stack sputter, during the partial MT] etch, or 
during a subsequent strap etch Where the remaining bottom 
portion of the MT] stack is etched With a mask to electrically 
isolate adjacent MT] s, the M2 alignment marks 106 are ren 
dered vulnerable to additional damage as illustrated by the 
shaded area 126 in FIG. 5. By Way of example, FIG. 6 illus 
trates a failure analysis image of M2 alignment copper that is 
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roughened by exposure to ion bombardment in the MT] and 
strap etch processes. Where an etch stop layer is used Within 
an MT] stack layer (e.g., as disclosed in Us. Patent Publica 
tion 2005/0254180, also assigned to the assignee of the 
present application), the problem could be exacerbated even 
further due to the additional amount of etching. 
[0024] Because the copper in the M2 metal lines 110 is 
covered by the MT] stack 116 the entire time in the T] and 
MA etches, it is therefore not exposed to damage. On the 
other hand, the M2 alignment marks 106 left vulnerable to 
damage are subject to surface roughening as described above. 
This roughening of the copper surface of the alignment marks 
106 in turn results in an ill-de?ned re?ection of the laser light 
that is shined upon the marks in the litho stepper for subse 
quent mask levels. For example, When attempting to align a 
via for connecting the strap (bottom) of the MT] stack 116 to 
a corresponding M2 line 110, the scattering of light from the 
damaged Cu surface results in poor alignment and attendant 
yield loss. 
[0025] Therefore, in accordance With an embodiment of the 
invention, there is disclosed an improved alignment mark and 
masking scheme for magnetic tunnel junction elements that 
circumvents the above described alignment problems associ 
ated With a “single mar ” technique that utiliZes a singular set 
of alignment marks and overlay boxes. Brie?y stated, an 
additional set of alignment marks and overlay boxes is 
formed in the kerf region of a Wafer level. By forming tWo 
complete sets of alignment marks, and by patterning the 
hardmask/MT] stack open step such that only one of the tWo 
sets of marks is optically exposed, the second set of alignment 
marks not exposed still remains protected (along With the 
loWer level metal lines to Which alignment is sought). 
[0026] Referring noW to FIG. 7, there is shoWn a cross 
sectional vieW of a portion of processing of an MRAM device 
prior to an alignment step in Which a conductive hardmask is 
aligned to loWer level conductors. For ease of illustration, like 
elements are designated With the same reference numerals as 
in earlier ?gures. Again, in the example depicted, the loWer 
metal level represents the M2 Wiring level of an FET-based 
MRAM. HoWever, it should be understood that although the 
dual alignment mark methodology presented herein is in the 
context of MRAM device processing, it is contemplated that 
the technique is equally applicable to other types of semicon 
ductor structures in Which alignment of opaque elements is 
carried out. 

[0027] As Will be particularly noted from FIG. 7, in addi 
tion to a ?rst set of alignment marks 106a (alignment marks 
102 and overlay boxes 104) formed in a dielectric layer 108, 
a second set of alignment marks 1061) (having alignment 
marks 102 and overlay boxes 104) is also formed in a kerf 
region of dielectric layer 108. One of the M2 metal lines 110 
is also shoWn adjacent the second set of alignment marks 
10619. For alignment purposes, it is seen that the block mask 
opening 119 (as described above) optically exposes the ?rst 
set of alignment marks 10611, but the second set of alignment 
marks 10619 is still covered by the opaque MT] stack layer 116 
and hardmask prior to hardmask alignment to the M2 metal 
lines 110. In other Words, the optically exposed set of align 
ment marks 10611 is used for hardmask alignment, While the 
second set 1061) is not. 

[0028] Thus, folloWing the subsequent etch processing of 
the MT] stack to form the tunnel junctions and strap portions 
of the device, the ?rst set of alignment marks 10611 are still 
subject to being damaged, as shoWn by region 126 in FIG. 8. 
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HoWever, the second set of marks 10619 is undamaged. For 
example, FIG. 9 is an analysis image of alignment mark metal 
that is left undisturbed through the dual alignment mark 
scheme of FIGS. 7 and 8. Moreover, since both the ?rst and 
second sets of alignment marks are formed in the same mask 
level, it is still possible to effectively align With the ?rst set of 
marks 106a (although damaged) by aligning With the second 
set of marks 10619 and using a constant offset (designed into 
the M2 level reticle as the offset betWeen the ?rst and second 
set of marks). 
[0029] Although the above described approach utiliZes 
more real estate in the kerf regions of the metal level(s) Where 
the dual alignment marks are formed, there is a signi?cant 
improvement in terms of the integration capability of MRAM 
devices With respect to standard CMOS processing. Speci? 
cally, the presence of a second set of alignment marks that are 
undamaged by subsequent MRAM etch processes are avail 
able for doWnstream integration steps associated With stan 
dard CMOS integration. 
[0030] While the invention has been described With refer 
ence to a preferred embodiment or embodiments, it Will be 
understood by those skilled in the art that various changes 
may be made and equivalents may be substituted for elements 
thereof Without departing from the scope of the invention. In 
addition, many modi?cations may be made to adapt a par 
ticular situation or material to the teachings of the invention 
Without departing from the essential scope thereof. There 
fore, it is intended that the invention not be limited to the 
particular embodiment disclosed as the best mode contem 
plated for carrying out this invention, but that the invention 
Will include all embodiments falling Within the scope of the 
appended claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method for aligning a magnetic tunnel junction (MT]) 

element in a semiconductor memory array, the method com 
prising: 

for'ming ?rst and second sets of alignment marks Within a 
loWer metal level, said second set of alignment marks 
adjacent said ?rst set of alignment marks; 

forming an MT] stack layer over said loWer metal level, 
including said ?rst and second sets of alignment marks; 

opening a portion of said MT] stack layer corresponding to 
the location of said ?rst set of alignment marks so as to 
render said ?rst set of alignment marks optically visible 
While said second set of alignment marks initially 
remains covered by said MT] stack layer; and 

lithographically patterning said MT] stack layer, using said 
optically visible ?rst set of alignment marks 

2. The method of said claim 1, further comprising forming 
an optically transparent layer betWeen said loWer metal level 
and said MT] stack layer. 

3. The method of claim 2, Wherein said optically transpar 
ent layer comprises a tantalum/tantalum nitride (Ta/TaN) 
layer. 

4. The method of claim 3, further comprising forming a 
hardmask over said MT] stack layer. 

5. The method of claim 4, Wherein said hardmask further 
comprises a titanium nitride (TiN) layer. 

6. The method of claim 1, Wherein a photoresist material 
used to pattern said MT] stack layer is also used to initially 
protect said opened portion of said MT] stack layer corre 
sponding to the location of said ?rst set of alignment marks. 
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7. The method of claim 1, wherein said ?rst set of align- 9. The method of claim 7, further comprising: 
mem marks includes both alignment marks and Overlay measuring overlay errors With respect to said overlay boxes 
boxes, and said second set of alignment marks includes both included Within Said Second Set Ofalignmem marks; and 
alignment marks and Overlay bOXeS_ adjusting said measured overlay errors by a constant offset, 

8' The method of Claim 7 further Comprising: sa1d constant off set representmg' an offset betWeen sa1d 
_ _ _ ’ _ _ overlay boxes included W1th1n sa1d ?rst set of al1gnment 

hthographlcanyPanermng addmoPal features Ofthe Struc' marks and said overlay boxes included Within said sec 
ture’ usmg sa1d Second Set of ahgnmem marks; and ond set of alignment marks, thereby effectively measur 

adjusting a reticle by a constant offset, said constant offset ing Overlay errors with respect to said Overlay boxes 
representing an offset betWeen the ?rst and second set of included within said ?rst set of alignment marks, 
alignment marks, thereby aligning said additional fea 
tures using said ?rst set of alignment marks. * * * * * 


